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SUMMtillY 
Tests were cond.ucted to investioa.te the effects of com-
pressiblli ty on a 5-inch-·chord NACA 0009-61+ airfoil section 
having a 33.4-percent-chord flap with a nose overhru1g of 
20.1 percent of the flap chord 8nri a 0.017-percent-chord un-
sealed. gap. Airfoil lift and. Ili tching moment anct flup hinge 
moment were obtained ovet; an a.l1g1e-of-attack range of 60 and 
a flap-anele range of 16 from a 14ach nnrobel' of 0 .l~ to the 
maximum (chokinG) lfl.ach number that could be obtained for each 
configuration. 
The results shm.;ed that J in general, the flap effectiveness 
decreased vri t.~ an increase in Mach nUlliber. The rate of change of 
hinge-moment coeff5.cient with both angle of attack and flap 
deflection (OCh/dcrJo and (OCh/dO)a. became more positive 1'lith 
increase in M~ch number in the subcritical speed range. The forces 
and. moments caused by d.eflection of the flap changed. abruptly with 
u change in Bach number in the supercri tical speed :i.~ange. 
In General, the flap effectiveness ~ms groater ~nroushout the 
speed range an~ the variation in CdCh/da.)o and (OCh/dO)a. 
Wi th Hach number was less for the NACA oo09 -61.~ air f oil thaT} for a 
s11llilarly flapped airfoil oi' NAC;, 16-009 section previously tested. 
nle possibility that the trailing-edge angle nk~y be ~sed to 
control ~le Variation of ( (jC~/d5)a. . or ( ach/da.)o With M.."ich 
number is s}-,own . 
INTRODUCTION 
-
Flight and wind-tunnel studies have shown that cOll!press:!.bili ty 
will have serious advorse effects on the characteristics of the 
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usual flap type control surface. In order to investigate these 
effects two flo,pped airfoils '\'Tere tested in the L..'U1gley 24-1nch 
high-speed tunnel. Tests of the first airfoil, an NACA 16-009, 
WGre reported in reference 1. The results of the tests of the 






stream Mach number 
airfoil sectj.on lift coefficient 
airfoil section pitching-moment coefficient about the 
quarter-chord point 
flap section hinge -moment coefficient; based on cf 
flep deflection; negative deflection is upward 
angle of att a ck 
trailing-edge ang18 
radiu:-3 
flap chord behind the hinge line 
chord of airfoil vTi th 0 flc..p deflection 
When ex., 5, and c2 are used us subscripts outside the 
pa:rentheses, they signify that the quantity is held constant. 
APPAR\TUS AND TESTS 
The tests were conducted in the Langley 24-inch high -speed 
tunnel, which is described in reference 2. Recent modification 
to this tUllilcl, which reduced the model span exposed to tl1e air 
stream from 24 to 18 inches (fig. 1), is describod in reference 3. 
The model spanned the test section, passing through holes in 
end plates in the tunnel walls. (See fig. 1.) Thoso holes wore 
of the samo shape as the airfoil profile but wore sli~1tly larger. 
This arrangement approximn.ted two-dimonoional flow; hence, the 
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forces and moments obtained are essentially section characteri.stics. 
The model was a symmetrical aj.rfoil made of steel io1i th an NACA 
0009-64 airfoil profile modified to have a 33 .4-percent-chord flap 
with an overhang of 20 .1 percent of t.he flap chord . The 0.017c gap 
was unsealed. A cross section of the model is shown as figure 2 . 
The ord1nates l except for the part of the airfoil affected by the 
flap nose and the gap , may be obtained from reference 4. 
Airfoil lift and pi tehing moment "Tere obtained by means of a 
spring-type balance similar to that described in reference 5. Flap 
hinge moments were measured by means of an electrical strain-gage 
system mounted on the balance. 
The forces and moments i'Tere measured. over an angl e -of -attack 
range extendIng from _l~o to 20 an.d a flap-deflection range from 
-6.10 to 9 .90 • 
The Mach number range for "Thich the tests ,·rere made extended 
approximately from O.J+O to 0 .85, corresponding to Heynolds numbers 
from 1 1100,000 to 1 , 800,000. 
FACTORS AF1~ECTING TEST RESULTS 
Tunnel-Wall Effect 
As was pointed out in . reference 1, tunnel-wall corrections in 
the subcri tical speed_ range for a low' ratio of model to tunnel size 
such as existed in the present tests are small . No corrections 
have yet been determined for the aupercri tical speed range. For 
these reasons , no ttUll1el-wall corrections have been made to the 
foree-test data presented herein.. Serious cOl:lfJtriction effects do 
occur, however, near the limi ting or choking Mach number (reference 3). 
The onset of these effects was indicated to occur at Mach numbers 
about 0.02 to 0 .03 below the choking }Ifact number by surveys of 
static pressure al ong the tunnel wall similax to those of reference 3. 
The results presented are, therefore , questionable in this speed range. 
In general , t.he highest Mach number for each configuration shown in 
the figures corresponds to the choking condition. 
E.nd-Gap Effects 
During these tests , leakage occurred between the test section 
and the surrounding test chamber through the end-plate gaps at the 
junction bet\o1een. the model and the tunnel \"8.11 . The effect of 
this leakage upon lift and moment coefficient is shovtn in reference 2 
by a ' comparison of force-test data with end-plate gaps and essentially 
tWo-dimensional pressure-distribution data obtained in the 
Langley 24-inch high-speed tunnel. Although the absolute values 
~-----------~-- ----~--~--.----------~--------------- --- ---
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obtained by the two methods differ to same extent, the results are 
in agreement a s regards the effects of compressibility and therefore 
no correction for end leakage has been applied to the data presented 
here1n. The effect of end gap bn lift-curve s lope is small since 
the effective aspect ratio of the model always remains above 20. 
The effects of end gap on hinge moments have been determined to be 
negligible. . 
Humidity Effects 
At the higher tunnel speeds the relative humidity of the 
atmosphere, from which the air in the tunnel is drawn (reference 1), 
was found to affect the lift and moments under certain conditions. 
However, a value of relative humidity has been determined below 
which no measureable effects exist. The high-speed data contained 
herein ,.,ere obtained with relative humidities less than this value. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Lift 
The effects of compressibility on the lift coefficient for 
constant angular conditions are ShovTU in figure 3. The variation 
of lift coefficient iVith angle of attack and with f lap deflection 
are presented in figures 4 and 5, respectively. The nonlinearity 
of the curves shown for low Mach numbers in figure 5 is essentially 
an increase in dCL/d o in the small flap-angle r ange between 30 
and 40 , indicating an improved flow over the airfoil in this angular 
range. This improvement seems to be confined to the rear portion of 
the airfoil as indicated. by the pitching~oment and hinge~moment 
data in this range. The nonlinearity cannot be a t tributed to 
inaccuracy in force measurements or in angular settings. 
In figure 4, the decrease in the s lope of the lift curves 
beyond an angle of attack of about -2.50 a t Ma ch numbers of 0.775 
or more indicates the effect of compressibility on separation of 
the air flow over the airfoil. Similarly, in figure 5 the slope 
of the curve of lift aga inst flap deflection decreases above a 
Mach number of 0.75 for flap angles from ±4° to ±6°. At flap 
angles above 60 some improvement in slope is evident for the very 
high Mach numbers. As noted in reference 1, data obtained from 
tests on other models, some at higher Reynolds numbers, indicate 
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The variations with Mach numuer of the slopes ccde)a, and 
dCz/CO, measured near zero 11ft in figures 4 und 5, aX'0 shown in 
figure 6. Values for the NACA 16-00~) airfoil tIre included for 
comparison. These slopes result in the .eriation vith Mach number 
of flap effectiveness "CoJdo S hOioffi in n r5clre 7. 
Figure 6 shows that the lift parameters for the NACA 0009-6h 
airfoil were greater and varieil more rapidly ,.,i th Mach mun.bs r th'=in 
those for the NACA 16-009 a j rfoj 1 throuChQllt. the cpGod ran,- e . The 
10'\>1er lift-curve s lopes for t,he iMCA 16-D09 airfoil ar c b'3lievcd to 
be aS8~JCiat8d ivith i ts l a r ger trailing- Jdg a ng l e (ref erencE) 6), 
Reference 7 shm..-s tha t the unusua lly 101., va luea of (lC dc~, :3 nd 
da./dO· for the .NAeA 1G-009 a irfoil ID'lY poss j,bl;y 'be caused b;y the 
l.arger trailing~dge angle in the pI' ,sence of' an open gap, Lo;·l·-
6p~ed data correla tions 8h~1-T chat , f or :plaj.n flaps with soa led !]aps , 
the value of CJa/do j s leas n.ffect cd '02- 8.J.teration of tra iling-edge 
angl e alone, (See r ef er enl:C l.~ . ) 
As shown in figur0 7, the NAC,~ 000;.- 64 .g :~rf()i'. near z ro l i ft 
had a flap effectj,vene ,,(J of about u . 4·8 at a Mach nJUlJber 01' O. lt.; 
the effectl veness decrease.l to a value of 0,34 et 0 Nnch number 
of 0.83. It should be noted t{1!)'[j tilesd value3 a r e va1id cnl:' f or 
11ft coeff:l.c1cnts v0ry near zero Uf't . I ncluo3d in th~ s figi" re 
i 8 a value of elevator effec~0ivenef3 , o bta ~_ned i n t hE Lon;'Jlcy S'taoili ty 
Research Division by an empi-d .ce!_ 1118thQU ha s0u ')r. 5.a t l.l frcm tests 
at Mach nUlllberG n a1:' O. J. a nd c t Ri7:mollis :J.·~un1.J ers "Ihich Iver e higher 
than those obtained in the pre s nt jn'lnst ; :ra r,j.ol1 . 
The marked change r.:: . _1 11ft ;:;i131'oct '''riztj C S thut occ'.<:rrec. 
within 0.025 of the h i ~'he8t t'18 J,h numb.3rs v.Ter~ infl'lenced by t unucl-
wall effects cinee the !;':peed,. ',1ere !1ear choking va lues, but they 
illustra te the na ture of t118 v8X':.'! tionG to be e:q,)8ct e1. 
Pi tch:i.ng ~1omcnt 
Variatlons in the q a rter-chord p t chlng-mome!1'G coeff'J.c.ie:rt 
with Mach number for cons·tant ancul ar conditions are Gbmm ln 
figure b. The eff ec t of compressibility un 'the vl:l l'iat:.! on€ of 
airfoil section pHcbing-m.oment coe! i'iciont ,dth lift coefficient 
for a constant flap deflection a nd for a COllBtc:nt ar.t:'l e of: ntta ck 
. is shovm in figures 9 a nd 10} r espacti vely . In o.i.' d.er t o tndicat8 




4) and (dcm~/i~) "'ere plott~d :'1.1 fi gtU'6S 11 end 12. 
dCl del \.. 0 a. 
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Hinge Moment 
The effect of compressibility on tho flap section hinge-·moment 
coefficient for constant angular conditions is presented in figure 13. 
The variations of hinge~~ament coefficient with angle of attack and 
wi th flap deflection are shown tn figures 1)+ and J.5; respecti veJ.y. 
The curves in these two figures ind.icate that, in certain ranges of 
flap deflection, changes in speed may produce irregular variatlons 
in stick force . and even stick-forGe r eversals. Tho varie tion n with 
Mach number of dCh/Co, an.d dCh/ dO for (J, ::-; 0 0 , 0 = - 0.10 a re 
given in figure 16 . These slopes apply over a very limited range of 
angle of attack and flap deflection, as is ev ident from fiGures 14 
and 15. Figures 13 and 15 show that, at the higher flap angles , 
marked change. in the hinge-moment characterist ic z occu:cred· in the 
speed range above M::: 0. 7 . Pressure-<iistribution data and schlieren 
flow photographs obtatned in the J.Jangley rectangular high-speed tunnel 
in investigations of other flapped airfoils have shown t at abrupt 
changes in hlnge-moment characterj,st'lcs occurred when the cr itical 
speed was exceeded . These effects arose from the pB8sBge of shock 
waves across the flap. 
Included in fi ure 16 for comparison 1vi th the results of the 
tests are estimated values of' oCh/"OO and. dCh/a5 obtaIned from 
empirical methods presented in reference 8 . Ccmpar:i. s on O'I the hinBe-
moment parameters for the hvo ai~fo:l.ls a t the lowest test speed 
(M = O.l~) showed qualitatively the effect of chan(:.es in tra.i1in -edge 
angle as expected from lm'T-spe ed research. Hovlever J the difference 
in Reynolds number and !vlach number bot"'een the empi.L ical1y establishecl 
data and the test data prevents a direct g.uanti t a t5.ve comparison. 
Comparison of the rate at ;,Thich the hinge-moment parameters vary 
with Mach munber for the sub,ject tests and. for the NACA 16-009 
airfoil model (trailing-edge engle = 22°) showeu thBt the model 
with the smaller trailing-edge angle had much less rapld change 
in the hinge-moment slopee dCh/2:a. and dCh/dD. References 9 and 10, 
tests of full·-scale three-dj.mensioI1Bl tail surfaces ;'lith sealed 
and 0 .005c gaps and for smaller trajling-edge angles (120 a nd 130 )) 
show that there was only slight variation in dCh/20. with Mo.ch 
number and that (;C1, / do increased negatively. The8e results ~ / suggest the poss1bility of controlline the variation of deh "00 
or dCh/do, with Mach number through proper selectj.o·l of the 
trailing-edge angle. Hore high-speerl (lata are needed to ShO'lo1 the 
effects of associated flap-shape parameters before selection of 
the desired trailing-edge angles for a particular design can be made . 
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CONCLUSIONS 
The results of the present high-speed .rind-tunnel investigatj on 
of a 5-inch-chord NACA 0009--64 airfeil having a 3.3 . 4-percent.-chord 
flap with a nose overhang of 20.1 percent of the flap chord a nd a 
0.017-percent-chord unsealed gap can be 'summar1zed as follows : 
1. The elevator-effectiveness fact or 00/ 23'6 for sIllBll angle-
ef-attack and flap-engJ.e :l ncrement-s "'dO o. Ip3 l3,'t a MaGh nUrllD8r of 
0.4 but decr6ased t o 11 value of 0. 34 at a Mach milllber ef 0. 83 . 
2. At subcriticn l speeds the ro te of change of hinge-moment 
coefficient with both angle ef e ttEl c lc !3.nd fl.ap deflection ( CCh/ da)o 
and (dCh/dO)a s ho\v,3(1 . .iJ:!croMlng 1al~nr;e "YTlth incroaaiJ:1..g l/le.en 
number. At supercritical speeds aor tpt and. lJ.rge va:dat l ons i n 
hinge-moment charac t eristics occurred . 
3. Comparison of the results of the pr~sent investigation 
with pre'Tious r esults f:::lr the NACA 16-.009 flapped airfoi l she\01s t hat 
( dcdC3a)o and ( dc l!2l0)o, for the NAGA 0009- 64 flapped a irfeil 
(trailing-edge angle =- 160 ) were lar ger and. i noreased mor e r ... lpidly 
with Mach number t han fer the NACA 16-009 airfoil ('t.ra iling-odge 
ang l e ::;: 22 0 ) . The hinge-moment '9' raroeters ( och/c'o,lt) Bnd 
( dch/i1o)o, were l ess a ffected by Mach number for the NACA 0009- 64 
airfoi l than f or the NACA 1&-009 a irfoLl.. 
4. The pessibili t y that the trail:.i.ng--edge angle may be used 
to control the variation ef ( dch/d5 )a (lr' ( dch/ 2:o, ) 6 \{ithMach 
number is shmm. 
Langley Memoria l Aeronaut:!.cal Labor atory 
Hational Advisory Coromi ttee for Aeronautics 
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Figure Z. - NACA 0009 - 64- olrTol1 with Q' O.334c flap having Q 
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Fi9ure 6. - VariO'//on of' /ilt 
Mach num.ber. 
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